
To work for justice by 
feeding our community—
both body and soul.  
We feed the body by 
growing vegetables, raising 
bees, and tending flowers 
that feed the bees and bring 
beauty. We feed the soul by 
building this farm together, 
forming a connection to 
each other and to the earth 
we are tending. 

Early in 2020, the Women’s Empowerment Group of FAM Houston began dreaming 
about a place to grow fresh produce. Thanks to the support of local partners, 
Shamba Ya Amani (Farm of Peace) was established and continues to thrive.  

The farm is run by resettled refugees, immigrants, and local Houstonians using organic, 
regenerative agricultural practices with the hope that this endeavor will serve as a model 
for restoring our land, increasing food access, and fostering human connection. 

Our farmers tend their own dedicated raised beds and make collective decisions about our 
¼-acre community field—what to grow and how to harvest and distribute the crops.  
We cultivate a variety of vegetables, including eggplant (nyanya), okra (dongo dongo), 
roselle (ngai ngai), amaranth (lenga lenga), cassava (sombe), and molokhia (wetewete). 
The Houston Food Bank and Urban Harvest Mobile Market buy these special varieties 
directly from us, and anyone can come to the farm to buy fresh produce! ...read more >
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A project of FAM Houston’s Women’s Empowerment Group  Our Partners: Bee Mindful, Houston Botanic Garden,  
Houston Food Bank, Memorial Drive UMC, and Plant It Forward | Designated an Urban Harvest Affiliate Garden | Land owned by 
Alief Independent School District and stewarded by the International Management District
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Additionally, apprentices are learning beekeeping and 
entrepreneurial skills in partnership with Houston Botanic 
Garden and Bee Mindful in Austin. We also sell beautiful 
mixed bouquets to church partners and provide cut flowers to 
local businesses and restaurants.

Do you want to be involved in Shamba Ya Amani?  
Bring a group of volunteers to the farm.  Make a donation. 
Purchase produce, flowers, or honey. Please contact us! 

    FARM ADDRESS   
     8401 Dairy View Lane | Houston, Texas 77072

     EMAIL   
info@famhoustontx.org

     WEBSITE 
www.famhoustontx.org
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